Atkinson Photography

Photo Order Form

Contact Person:
e-mail:

Name:

Address:
Line 2:

Phone #1:
Phone #2:



3-digit picture image #

# of images
total # Cost per

Prints

Effect code (BW, VS, etc.) * for instr. on back

Enter desired
quantity
Listed sizes are the
most common.
And see website, or
ask for additional
sizes and prices.

16 x 20

$40.00

11 x 14

$20.00

8 x 10

$12.00

5x7

$6.00

4x6

$4.00

Other (price on site):

$

.00

Other (price on site):

$

.00

Total $

Mount/Finish code (see chart online)
Mount / finish price (add each print in column)

$1.00

Set of 8 (one pose)

$8.00

Additional sets (same pose)

$5.00

Text on wallets?
yes

no

Line 1:

Printed as part of the picture- white or black (free)

Line 2:

Stamped w/ metallic gold or silver ($2.00 extra per set. Enter below)

# of prints

# of stamped units

$2.00

Available Fonts
Word docs will only show fonts installed on your computer.

Arial 2012

Harrington 2012

Brush Script 2012

Lucida 2012

Block 2012

Papyrus 2012

Copperplate 2012

For printed text, Placement and color will be chosen
based on the picture, unless specified on back.

Stamping comes only
in Arial or Brush Script

Script MT Bold 2012

Subtotal

Discount: # of prints minus # of images. Take that % off. (Max of 20%)

Extras

Wallets

Gold or Silver stamp

Pictures on Disc Base costs below
Seniors: copyrights released: $200 -30% of print total
Families: copyrights released: $140 -30% of print total

Cost of disc

smaller copyrighted files available for a $20 flat cost
(good for facebook, slideshows, etc.)

-30% of print total

-

Print total after discount:

-$

Proofbook (Please provide list of photos) | $1.50/pic. | # of photos:
All prints are edited, and will be in color unless an effect code is
indicated. Any effect can be applied to any picture.

Yearbook (Seniors only)

Expect your photos to be ready in about 3 weeks (though likely sooner). Image #:
*Extras includes anything you might want but don’t see on here. Just ask!

Yrbk email:

Deadline:

% -$

$1.50

Other extras*?
Shipping? $10.00

Total

